Red Cliff ARPA Funds Update

As of December 22, 2021

General Assistance Direct Relief Program Update

All submitted applications and payments have now been processed. Any remaining checks are now in the mail.

Tribal Administration understands that some members may have thought they submitted an application or submitted an incomplete application, only to find out it wasn’t in the system. Some members also may have missed the announcements of the general assistance payment program. The Tribal Council will identify a process for those who missed the first round of payments to apply for general assistance. Again, this will be only for those members who missed the first round of assistance payments.

Administration encourages all members to stay in touch with Tribal news and announcements by viewing the weekly Miisaninawiind newsletter or by visiting the Tribe’s website and social media pages. All important Tribal news, resources, assistance programs, and events are published through these outlets.

Chi Miigwech for your patience as Administration works to ensure every Tribal Member receives their portion of this general assistance program. Happy holidays and stay safe!

Other ARPA Funds Allocations To Date

Multi-Purpose Cultural Center Roundhouse
Ojibwemowin Language Revitalization Efforts
Homelessness Resources (Warming Shelter, Hotel Stays, Mishomis House Short-Term Stays)
Food Giveaways and Nutrition Initiatives
Housing Programs and Developments
Elderly Program
Employment and Job Creation

The Red Cliff Tribal Council will continue to allocate ARPA funds based on community feedback, including Membership, Housing, Culture and Language Preservation, and Health Services. Tribal Leadership continues to assess community feedback to best allocate funds that will positively impact Miskwaabikaang now, and for the future generations. Please direct any questions to RCARP@redcliff-nsn.gov.

Visit www.redcliff-nsn.gov/ARP for more updates and ARPA funding details.

“Hub of the Chippewa Nation”